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musical life. Such insights justify the relationship Tick proposes between
CrawfordSeeger and Bart6k, two modernistswho explored the affinitiesbetween traditionalfolk and modem art music.
Eventually,one finishesTick's book with even more provocativequestions.
In the final analysis,must one posit a lacunain CrawfordSeeger'slife during
the period when she wasn't writing "original"works?Wasn'tthere as much of
a lacuna, albeit of a different sort, during the earlierpart of her musical life,
when she was completely unawareof Americanfolk styles?Aren't Crawford
Seeger'sfolk-song arrangements"original"?Who is even to saythat Crawford
Seeger's roles in nurturing her remarkablymusical family and in serving as
a gifted music teacher (the traditionally "feminine" status of these roles
notwithstanding)representsomehow a lesser contribution to Americanculture than her, or anybody's,"original"compositions?
In a touching song heard near the end of his Sunday in the Park with
George,Stephen Sondheim suggests that there are only two worthwhilethings
we can leave behind when we depart this world, namely,"Childrenand Art."
It is a sentimentof which I think Ruth CrawfordSeegerwould have approved,
and she left us both. Her children and her art together have made indelible
contributionsto Americanmusical culture:not just her own biological children Mike and Peggy, but also her stepson Pete, and many others who were
fortunate enough to have her as a teacher or who encountered her books as
part of their musicaleducation;and not just her "art"music but her folk-song
transcriptionsand arrangementsas well. Thanks to Judith Tick, we may now
fully appreciatethe contributions of this outstanding woman in her many
complementaryroles as composer, arranger,transcriber,teacher,and mother,
and look toward a time when it may be easierto view such roles as mutually
reinforcing.
LARRYSTARR

Bela Bartdk:Composition,Concepts,and AutographSources,by Liszlo Somfai.
Berkeley,Los Angeles, and London: Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1996. xxii,
334 pp.
After spending long nights with more than two hundred pages of painstakingly detailedanalysesof sketches,even the most devoted musicologistwould
feel relieved on reaching the appendixand index. But when the tired reader
puts down Somfai'sbook, she spontaneouslyutters:"a masterpiece."
The word masterpiece
suits this work not only becauseof its qualitybut also
because its author strove for-and for this reviewer, came very close toperfection. Somfai researchedevery question he posed with the utmost diligence and care; no detail escaped his attention. Bela Bartdk: Composition,
Concepts,and AutographSourcesis more than its title suggests. It is Somfai's
life work: the systematicsummary of his integral knowledge about Bart6k's
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music, the fruit of decades of dedicated study. Thus, paradoxically,although
the book may seem to be a strictlyobjective and scholarlyundertaking (an
exampleof"hard-core musicology"),it is very much a personalstatement.
Somfai'svolume is reallyseveralbooks in one. The appendix,entitled "List
of Works and PrimarySources," provides a complete catalogue of Bart6k's
compositions comprising all the primarysources (sketches, drafts,autograph
manuscripts,and correctedproofs) together with informationabout their locations, copyists,and facsimileeditions. Complementingthe catalogue,which
itself is the product of many yearsof work, the book containscrucialinformation relating to Bart6k'sscores and autographs.Somfai treats issues such as
the dating of compositions (pp. 118-20), specific graphic signs in Bart6k's
notation (pp. 121-44), metronome markings(pp. 246-51, 252-63), tempo
(pp. 263-65), performing signs (pp. 265-72), arrangementsof instruments
on stage (pp. 272-74), notational styles of piano pieces and the use of the
pedal (pp. 275-79), and the reliabilityof existing editions and revisions(pp.
232-51). Besides the theoreticaldiscussionof these issues, he considersconcrete problems of individualcompositions. These sections could constitute a
separatevolume, a kind of "guide to performers."
The core of the book, however, goes beyond catalogue and handbook.
Here Somfai has erected a veritablemonument to source studies. In his view,
autographsources are reflectionsof the creativeprocess;thus, source studyand indeed source study alone-can revealthe secretsof the composer'sworld
in an objective manner (pp. 9, 42). Somfai's introductorychapter-"Bart6k
on Composition, His Concepts, and Works"-summarizes Bartok'scompositionalconcepts. The rest of the book then illuminatesthese concepts by taking us on a journey that follows the process of creation from the first
sketch-through discardedand unrealizedplans and drafts,continuity drafts,
final copies, orchestration, and the editing and correcting process-to
Bart6k's own performances,a real evolutionarychain of the creation of the
composition.
But can a chronologicallyordered series of accidentallysurvivingsketches
and draftsrevealthe creativeprocess?And does the hypotheticalnarrativeof
the creativeprocess, based on these sources, enlighten us about the essential
characterof Bart6k's music?Somfai answersthese questions with an unambiguous "yes,"and I believe that he succeedsin provinghis point. His work is
a vivid demonstrationthat analysisof the sources helps us better understand,
despitemany methodologicaland philosophicalquestions,how Bart6krelated
to art.
Somfai begins by describing aspects of Bart6k's creative process that he
finds enlighteningabout Bart6k'sattitudestoward composition. Bart6kcould
not imagine any other justificationfor composition than the deeply felt urge of
the composer to expresshis feelings (p. 11). He viewed composition in terms
of an organic creativeprocess. The fundamentalidea, born spontaneouslyat
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the moment of inspiration,was something immediatelycomplete with precise
characterand meaning, and thus it deserved to be cherished. Hence Bart6k
took care to preserve his first sketch for the theme of a composition (in
Somfai's terminology, the "preliminarymemo" [pp. 33-61]); indeed, often
the musicalideason these preliminarymemos arevirtuallyidenticalwith those
in the final composition.' The working out of the long form, however, required an extended period of undisturbedconcentrationand flowing energy
that Bart6kapparentlydid not want to disruptby the less creativetaskof notation. Although in some cases he made sketches for the continuation of the
piece, the core of the compositionalprocesstook place mostly in his mind and
at the piano. When the movement or part of it assumed a more or less concrete shape, he began playingit at the piano. He startednotating it, however,
only when he believed that the movement-perhaps still in a draftversionwas finished:"In Bart6k'sworking process the draftis the firstcomplete form
of a work" (p. 113).2

Thus we have documents about the very beginning of the creativeprocess
(preliminarymemos) and about the end (continuitydrafts).Changes are documented only when Bart6kwas for some reason dissatisfiedwith parts of an
essentiallycomplete movement. But if Somfai's assumption is correct (as I
believe it is), these belated changes are not unlike those that were madesupposedlyin Bart6k'smind-throughout the course of composition.
It is delightfiulto see how similarthese Bartokiansketch items are to those
of Beethoven.3Bart6kwas concerned with three basicissues:(1) the clarityof
gesture, (2) the integrityof the composition (in terms of tonal, thematic, and
rhythmicconnections), and (3) the effectivenessof the large-scaleform. He
understood gesture in the traditionalmanner-as the condensationof a character, a feeling, and a self-containedsegment with a clear musical-emotional
message. Somfaiwrites:
The changeto makea singlenote, a chord,a repeatedfigure,a progression
of Bartok'sdrafts.Studyinghundreds
longer-rarelyshorter-is characteristic
of suchcorrections,
we get the impressionthatduringthe compositionBart6k
checkedtheireffectin actualperformance
againandagain.... Suchminoradjustmentsof the length,whetherthey concernedone note or a progression,
rarelychangedthe essenceof the rhythmicdevelopmentbut certainlyimprovedthe gesture,the performance.
(p. 149)
1. Such is the case, for instance,with the opening measuresof the Sonatafor Violin and Piano
No. 1 ("Op. 21," 1921). The preliminarymemo on folio 24v of the BlackPocket-Book
(Budapest
Bart6kArchives,BH206; facsimilereprint,with commentaryby Laszlo Somfai, Budapest:Editio
Musica, 1987), the only Bart6k sketchbook we know of, contains the melody and essentialharmonic framework;Bart6kworked out the detailsof the piano accompanimentlater.
2. In a few cases, Bart6kwrote "side sketchesin drafts"(pp. 61-69), but these sketchestypically relate to technicallydifficultpassages,such as complex polyphonic sections or instrumentation that Bart6kseems to have needed to work out separately("partialsketch,"pp. 34, 78-89).
3. Compare Somfai's issues to those summarized by Lewis Lockwood in "The Beethoven
Sketchbooks
and the General State of Sketch Research,"in Beethoven'sCompositionalProcess,ed.
WilliamKinderman(Lincoln and London: Universityof NebraskaPress, 1991), 6-13.
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It was of crucialimportancefor Bart6kthat the large-scalemusicalprogression
-like the clarityand expressivityof gestures-be meaningfil and directional,
with perfect timing. Somfai finds ever new examplesthat reflect this attitude.
Reorganizationof the form (the theme of a section of chapter7, which deals
with a number of such cases:the Dance Suite,the FifteenHungarian Peasant
Songs,and the Violin Rhapsody No. 1) has been central to Somfai's source
studiessince his earliestworks.4
Somfai believesthat Bart6k'srevisionswere alwaysguided by the auditory
musicalexperience-the continuityand effect of the music-and it was for this
reason that he often "corrected"the original, more intellectuallyconceived,
idea. This fits well with the Romantic concept of the "natural," "spontaneous" composer, for whom the expressivityof the music is more important
than structuresand systems. (Somfai passionatelyrefutesthe idea that Bart6k
would have calculatedthe proportions of his works according to Fibonacci
numbers [pp. 80-81 ].) This does not mean that Bart6kworkedwithout intellectuallyconceived structuralplans. But structureand technique were continually "censored"by his musicalsensitivityto the emotional effect of the piece;
the finalversionhad to sound powerful before Bartokfound it acceptable.
"Chain"and "narrative"are key words in Somfai'svocabulary,both connoting linear-teleologicalprocesses.5He speaksabout narrativeon two levels:
(1) the narrativeof Bart6k'screativeprocess,and (2) the narrativeof the composition. What he ultimately presents in this book, however, goes beyond
these narratives.It is clearfrom his discussionsthat in Bart6k'scase, the issue
was not simplyto perfectan idea but to resolvean inherenttension within that
originalidea-a tension that in fact cannot be fullyresolved (see, for instance,
Somfai's analysisof the beginning of the first movement of String Quartet
No. 4 [pp. 155-58] or the beginning of the Sonata for Piano [pp. 151-52]).
Instead of a one-dimensional "problem-solution"narrative,Somfai presents
multiple problems along with severalpotential final versions-none of which
offers a solution to the original problem (the unresolvable contradiction
4. See LAszl6Somfai, "The Influence of Peasant Music on the Finale of Bart6k's Piano
Sonata:An Assignment for MusicologicalAnalysis,"in Studiesin MusicalSourcesand Style:Essays
in Honor of Jan LaRue, ed. Eugene K. Wolf and Edward H. Roesner (Madison, Wisc.: A-R
Editions, 1990), 535-54. In the book under review,Somfai summarizesthe main point of the article thus: "In the course of shortening a 416-measure monothematic rondo to 281 measures,
Bart6ksacrificeda planned full 'catalogue'of ethnomusicologicalgenres-the piece's 'secretprogram'-for the sakeof a more effectiveand compact form" (p. 190).
5. Narrativeand narratologyhave been used in recent musicologicalliteratureto expressa variety of things. What Somfai means by narrative is different, for instance, from how the term is
used by Anthony Newcomb, who deals with the concept of configurationaland episodic dimensions in relationto a paradigmaticplot, regardlessof the linear-teleologicaldirectionof that paradigmatic plot itself (his example of the relativelynondirectionalrondo form is evidence of this
approach)(see Newcomb, "Schumannand Late Eighteenth-CenturyNarrativeStrategies,"19thCenturyMusic11 [1987]: 164-74). Somfaiuses narrativeto mean a linearprogressiontoward a
goal.
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between the ideological plan and its auditoryeffect in the Finale of the Piano
Sonatais a perfectexample).
This narrativeparadigmis much more nuanced, convincing, and believable
than the linearconception of compositionalprocess. It is thereforeratherdisappointingthat Somfai returnsto conclusions redolent of the usual narrative,
based on the assumptionthat the chronologicalsequence of notated versions
matches the actual development of ideas in the composer's mind. For instance, Somfai puts great emphasison the fact that the fourth movement of
String Quartet No. 4 was a later insertion. The idea to replace the conventional four-movementcycle with the five-movementbridge form was thus, in
his opinion, only "an afterthought":"Until my paper studies suggested that
Movement IV was an insertion, not even the idea had occurred that in this
instancethe overanalyzedsymmetricalstructurecould have been only an afterthought on the composer's part" (pp. 100-101). Another last-moment revision occurs in the first movement of this quartet:Bart6k added the emblem
motive (mm. 7, 11-13) at a relativelylate stage of the composition. According
to Somfai, however, this change, "although a second thought, is indeed a
greatimprovement:this motive functionsas the goal of the process,as the first
crystallizedthematic idea born from the creation act of the first measures"
(p. 158). Clearly,Somfaiappliesno objectivecriteriawhen he decideswhether
the latermaterialis an "afterthought"or a "greatimprovement."
Perhapswe could learn more from the sourcesif we looked at them not as
episodeswithin a goal-orientednarrativebut as potentialsthat exist synchronically.In other words, the versions that preceded the final one do more than
simply show what was "not good enough"; indeed, these discardedideas remain part of the composition. Inspiredby LarryTodd's articleabout the four
different"finalversions"of Fingal'sCave,Joseph Kermanwrites:
Whathappenedwith theseparticular
workswas,we maysuspect,something
more interesting,if less perfect:a residueof the compositionalproblemremainedin the finalworkof art as a conflictor a tension.The tensioncontributessomethingdistinctto its aestheticquality,as the composermayvery
wellhaveappreciated.6
Such an interpretationimpliesthat the sources are not merely a matterof biographicaldetailsthat do not alterour notion about the finalwork, as Douglas
Johnson believed.7Rather they allow us to see more clearlya compositional
problem that constitutespart of the finalversion.
6. Kerman, "SketchStudies," in the "Viewpoint"section of 19th-CenturyMusic 6 (1982):
179. Kerman refers to R. Larry Todd's article "Of Sea Gulls and Counterpoint: The Early
Versionsof Mendelssohn'sHebridesOverture,"19th-CenturyMusic2 (1979): 197-213.
7. Johnson, "Beethoven's Scholars and Beethoven's Sketches," 19th-Century Music 2
(1978): 3-17. See also Seighard Brandenburg,William Drabkin, and Douglas Johnson, "On
Beethoven Scholarsand Beethoven Sketches,"in the "Viewpoint"section of the next issue of the
samejournal(vol. 2 [1979]: 270-79).
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If we approachBart6k'sworks in this manner,severalof Somfai'sseparate
observationscan be seen as interrelated.A case in point is Bart6k'sstruggle
with the endings of compositions. Somfai provides severalinsightful analyses
of revisionsof endings (pp. 170-74, 194-96, and 198-203), but most interesting is the phenomenon itself: "The end of a piece, the coda of a complex
movement used to be a problem zone with Bartok.... He could not immediately find either the proper gesture, the ideal length, or just the style of an
effective coda" (p. 170). Somfai regardsBart6k's struggle with closure as a
problem and his solution somewhat unsuccessful:"Contrastedto the music of
Stravinsky,[Bart6k'spieces have] a very limited varietyof the acceptableendings.... Bart6k was probably conservativein this respect." Nevertheless, in
the end Somfai himself cannot decide whether "thisis a weaknessof Bart6k's
music or not" (p. 170).
The Bart6kianendings appearin a differentlight if we do not insist on the
linear-narrative
nature of his forms, but see them instead as a clash between
severalnarrativeson the one hand and narrativeand nonlinearformalconcepts
on the other.8Consider, for instance, Somfai's excellent microanalysisof the
recompositionof the Trio of the third movement of the Fifth String Quartet,
where Bart6k, as Somfai explains,changed the "miniaturenarrative."At an
earlierstage, the firstand second quasifolk-song stanzashad "a somewhat unclearand irregular'3-line structure'..., whereasthe third stanzaarrivedto a
clear-cut'4-line' (i.e., regular)folksong-likeform" (p. 184). This means that
in the firstversion the trio progressedfrom asymmetrytoward symmetry.In
the finalversionthe dramaticdesign was inverted:"A coherent 4-line stanzais
the first,followed by a freerstanza-likeformationthat gets louder and decomposed, then fallsaparttotally"(p. 184).
The story of the Trio capturesin a nutshell the inherent tension of the
Bart6kianform. Bart6k has two narratives-one moving toward symmetry
and resolutionand the other moving towardexplosion-and though both are
valid, the second is neverthelessstronger. How could this dual ideal be reflected in the large-scaleform?While a section of a piece may disintegrate,this
is not an option for the ending of an entire composition-either for Bart6kor
for Stravinsky,or even for Schoenberg (with rareexceptions such as the ending of Erwartung). If Somfai is correct, as I believe he is, that the Bart6kian
form moves toward explosion, then Bart6k sets an emotional-compositional
task that is impossibleto solve in a large-scaleform. But the situationis even
more complex. Bart6kis aiming at the impossible:to arriveat explosion and
resolutionat the same time.
This vision of form that compressescontradictoryworld views makesit extremelydifficultfor Bart6kto find proper endings. Instead of an obvious last
8. In my book Bela Bartdkand Turn-of-the-Century
Budapest(Berkeley and Los Angeles:
University of CaliforniaPress, 1998), I explain this idea in detail and relate it to the aesthetic
attitudeof Bart6k'scontemporarieswithin the artisticcirclesof Budapest.
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gesture, he usually bombards us with a series of ideas toward the end of a
piece: ironic theme, sentimentalHungarianmelody, happyfolk dance, disintegration of material,demonic quasi themeless presto,sarcasticrecallof the beginning. None of these gesturesis the "real"Bart6kianfinalmelody (not even
the Hungarianvoice that Somfai calls the "Hungarianculminationpoint").9
They are all effective and relevant final messages that together, however,
neutralizeeach other on a higher plane.
This is by no means a Romanticconcept, even though Somfaiarrivesat the
conclusion that Bart6k's "music is, fundamentally,not classical.... His life's
work as a whole and his personalityas an artist obviously rest on romantic
foundation" (p. 294). Somfai feels it necessaryto hold up the image of the
Romantic Bart6k against the still persistentview of him as a mathematically
systematiccomposer (typicallythe analysts'view) and a composer of strict,
motoric rhythms (typicallythe performers'view). His concluding statement
is valid-but only in this context. Bart6krelatedto the Romantic period and
its music very deeply, but his relation to Classicismis nonetheless crucialto
his aesthetic.In Bart6k'sstruggle with the ending of pieces, we can see how
his deep belief in classicalbalance and optimism clashed with his skepticism,
Romanticism,and expressionism.
Somfaihas written a work that-like some of the best works-goes beyond
and thus shakesthe very basison which it is built. His insightfulanalysesand
comprehensiveview of Bart6kcompromiseboth of his basicaxioms:first,that
the study of sourcesenablesus to interpretworks in an objectivemanner,and
second, that it is possible to synthesizea composer's oeuvre into a "complete
criticaledition."
Let me take up the firstproblem. Bart6kleft behind an oeuvre that is more
than the totality of his scores. Besides letters and writingsabout his compositions and variousmusicalissues,he createda monumental body ofethnomusicological work (collections and transcriptionsof folk music on the one hand
and their analysison the other); in addition,he edited musicsof earlierperiods
and recorded his own compositions and those of other composers. Beyond
these collectibleobjects, he left behind an image of the public figure he was: a
person with uncompromisingmoralityin musicaland politicalmatters.Just as
Bart6kdid not suspendhis ethnomusicological,pianistic,and politicalsensitivities when he composed, so also Somfai could not ignore the knowledge he
gained from these varioussourcesand manifoldmusicalexperiences.
But Somfai did not want to arriveat this conclusion, and indeed he goes
to great lengths to blur the gap that divides the "objective"description of
sources from the scholar's"subjective"understandingof an aesthetic.He be9. Laszl6 Somfai, "A CharacteristicCulmination Point in Bart6k'sInstrumentalForms," in
International Musicological Conferencein Commemoration of Bela Bartok 1971, ed. J6zsef
Ujfalussyand JanosBreuer(Budapest:Editio Musica;New York:Belwin Mills, 1972), 53-64.
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lieves that source study is the method that the composer himselfwanted us to
employ; therefore it is a more authentic approach than the "self-confident
professionalismof modern musicology."As he writesin the introduction:
Nothingwould be easierfor us than,with the usualself-confident
professionalismof modernmusicology,to read,comment,and reinterpret
Bart6k's
ownwords;to confrontthemwiththe scoresandthustransferthe author'sreservedremarksinto sophisticated
This,however,is not
analytical
explanations.
my intentionat all.We mustrespectBart6k'sattitude.So let us considerfirst
whathe thoughtsuitableto revealabouthisconceptsandworks;... let us base
our interpretation
of Bart6k'scompositionalprocesson the detailedstudyof
the musicalscores.(p. 9)
"Detailed study of the musicalscores"has a precise meaning for Somfai:it is
the detached, scientific description of autograph sources. He painstakingly
presents every finding in a style imitating the hard sciences, drawingcomplicated charts and tables that duplicate his verbal descriptions where words
alone would suffice. One may question the necessity of diplomatictranscriptions; they clarifynothing, and the seriousscholarmust consult the originalin
any case. Moreover,Somfai'sstyle has an airof superiority,even arrogance.In
a few sentences he dismissesall previous scholarship,even in the domain of
editions of Bart6k'swritten texts, and does not give due creditto the excellent
and monumentalworksofAndras Szollosy and JanosDemeny.l0
Somfai's super-objectivestyle derivesperhapsfrom his realizationthat his
discoveriesbreak through-fortunately-the frameworkof objectivityhe so
ardentlydefends. His observationsabout Bart6kianvibrato and rubato, and
his suggestionsto performers(pp. 264, 272), arebasedto a largeextent on insight ratherthan pure objectivity.The following discussionof String Quartet
No. 3 is a typicalSomfaiansummaryof a "source-chain":
Here as elsewherein Bart6k'sworks,if I maythusformulate,the contrasting
points of the dramaturgyare the "ego" and the "community"in a most
Bartokiansense.It is not the simplejuxtaposition
of the sensitive,lyricalelement(here:the Primaparte)to the rustic,dancelikeone (Secondaparte)but a
more complex dramaturgy.After the exposition and development both parts

of
openup:thereis a searchforcharismatic
feeling.ForBart6kthe preparation
the returnto a stronglymodifiedformof the lyricalmovementwasnot without
asthe interruption
of the draftproves.(pp. 102-3)
difficulties,
10. Althoughtheworksof JanosDemenyandErnoLendvaiaresomewhatfamiliar
to Bart6k
fewareawarethattheHungarian
scholars,
composerAndrasSzollosycompiledthefirstcollection
of Bart6k'swritingsas well as the firstcatalogueof Bart6k'scompositions.
He carriedout this
workat a timewhentravelfroma Communistcountryto the Westwasextremelydifficultand
someof themoutside
costly,xeroxdidnot exist,andthe sourceswerehousedin variouslibraries,
of Hungary.Sz616sy'sBartdkBeladsszegy6ijtitt
irasai[BelaBart6k'scollectedwritings](Budacareandvirtually
withoutmistakes,is
pest:Zenemikiado,1967), a workdonewithremarkable
stillthe mostcompletecollectionof Bart6k'swritings.Somfai'sonlycommentaboutSzollosy's
it is not a "genuinely
criticaledition"-isindeedungrateful
undertaking-that
(p. 12).
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Nothing of this-or of the other beautiful interpretativeconclusions in
Somfai'sbook-can be deduced from the draftsalone. What the draftof the
string quartet tells us is only that Bart6k interruptedthe composition before
the recapitulationof the lyricalmovement. Perhapscounter to his own intentions, Somfai teaches us that sources are revealing-but only to those who
have developed the intuition to understandthem.
Somfai'smonumental work on Bart6k'sautographsources is reallythe introduction and backgroundto a more significantwork, a complete edition of
Bart6k'smusic. As he confessesin the introduction,he was motivatedto study
the manuscriptslargely
that
by the systematicpreparationof the criticaledition, a Gesamtausgabe
wouldneedto be differentfromthe classicalseriesof postwarcompletecritical
editions,becausethe caseof Bart6k,as I recognizedit andasthisbookwillreveal, is fascinatinglydifferent.... I concentratedon the trainingof future
Bart6keditorsand began advocatingnew approachesto Bartokstudiesin
variedessaysandanalyses.(p. 7)
methodologically
The "fascinatingdifference"that Somfai alludesto here is explainedin the
concluding chapterof the book, devoted to Bart6k'sperformingstyle. Somfai
realized that the composer's recordingsconstitute a source in the same way
autographmanuscriptsdo. Bart6koften made such extensivechangesin a performancethat the recording amounts to an independent version of the piece
(pp. 283-89). More important, from Bart6k's recordingswe learn how to
read his notation, for even though it became more precise over the years, it
remained-as all notation is-dependent on a particularperformingstyle.
Somfai's emphasison recordingsmay seem to be a minor addition to the
body of sources, but this extension has far-reachingconsequences.The inclusion of performancescallsinto question the concepts of FassungletzterHand
and authenticity,as well as the traditionalidea of what constitutes a complete
edition. The recordings present a type of source that cannot be measured
againstthe notation either in time or in value. We could say that the written
version is the basic form, since it was authorizedfor publication.But the opposite is equallytrue:if the notation, as a mere skeleton of the idea, cannot be
"read"correctlywithout the "oral tradition,"then the performanceis more
authenticthan the music on paper.But there arefurtherproblems,and Somfai
is awareof them. Is the recordingthe personalversion of "Bart6kthe pianist"
or the authenticinstructionof the composer?Would we serve Bart6k by notating his performances,and if not, in what other way should they be part of
the complete edition?Which is the FassungletzterHand? Is the recordingan
"afterthought"or a valid "revision"?
Furthermore, once we include Bart6k's recordings among the sources,
there is no reasonto stop there. Somfaiis awarethat there are earlyrecordings
-such as Zoltin Szekely'sperformanceof the Violin Concerto or the record-
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ings of the singer MariaBasilides-that inform us about the authenticstyle of
the compositions as much as Bart6k's own playing does. Furthermore, as
sources of his compositions, Bartok's folk-music recordings are at least as
crucialas the sketches.It is true that the composer did not expect performers
to know his folk-song recordings,but by the same token, he did not think to
place his draftsin the hands of the public either.The folk music recordings,if
anything, should be included in a complete edition, since there is evidence
that Bartok thought it important for people who wanted to understandhim
to listen to the folk musicshe knew." There is no sign that he attachedsimilar
importanceto knowledge of his sketchesand drafts.
Looked at pragmatically,these problems are not insurmountable: one
would like to make all relevantmaterialavailab' to performers,listeners,and
scholars.Nor do these considerationscall into question the need for a critical
edition. There are notational mistakes that should be corrected, significant
versionsthat have not yet been published,notationalconventionsthat need to
be translatedinto today'smusicallanguage, and so on. But Somfai'sextension
of the concept of "source"changes our notion of what the complete edition
represents.It is surprisingthat Somfaiinsiststhat severalnotated and recorded
versionsof a piece could be "synthesizedin the criticaledition" (pp. 283-84).
All that an edition can do is to present versions. It should not-and indeed
cannot-synthesize incompatiblesources.
It may be that a criticaledition in the traditionalsense-that is, one that is
complete and systematic-is not possible in Bart6k's case. Perhapsit is not
possible in the case of other composers either.RichardTaruskin,for example,
has no doubts that the more deeply one becomes involved in editorialproblems, the more one becomes awareof the "necessarilyprovisionaland tentative nature of all editorial percepts, and hence ... the necessarilypersonal
nature of editorial decisions."'2And yet the words "synthesis,""completeness," and "consistency"still loom on the horizon of modern criticaleditions,
and the "tacitaim of most editorialguidelinesis to build a fence arounda text
that will exclude the editor'sperson."
Indeed: synthesis and complete presentation of what? Somfai's book
teachesits readerthat almost every Bart6kpiece presentsdifferentproblemsin
terms of its sources-including sources that the composer never meant to be
published.Would this not mean that the decision of what to present and how
to present it is a personal-subjectiveone, and furthermore, that each piece
11. Bart6kmentioned severaltimes that musicianswho wished to understandhim had to accompany him to the village in order to experiencethe folk music he heard in context. He took
Egisto Tango, the conductor of the first performance of The WoodenPrince and Bluebeard's
Castle,to Romanianvillagesin 1917. Later,trying to establishcontact with Delius, he suggested
the same thing to him. See Janos Demeny, ed., Bartok Bela levelei [Bela Bart6k Letters]
(Budapest:Zenemu/kiad6,1976), 239-41, 168, and 170.
12. This and the following quotation are from RichardTaruskin,"Down with the Fence," in
his Textand Act: Essayson Music and Performance(New York and Oxford: Oxford University
Press, 1995), 84-85.
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needs differenteditorialpolicies?And ifSomfai succeedsin convincing us, as I
believe he does, that for Bart6kthe notation was not the finite object but the
raw material-that while it did not allow for infinite interpretations,it demanded to be re-createdwith each performance-would it not follow that
conflatingsourcesand emphasizingconsistencyhave little to do with the spirit
of the art we represent,but ratherserve our need to live up to a prestigious
but perhapsnot so honest scholarlyideal?It seems that we would do better to
give up insistingon the presentationof a body of materialthat is "complete,"
"authentic,""consistent,"and "final."In the end, perhapswe must realize
that we cannot do more than publish our own versionof versionsof pieces.
Doing so would mean that musicology would follow slowly the development that took place in philosophy some time ago with the works of Heidegger, Levinas,and others. Like the Greek philosophers,the makersof critical
editions believe that one can get the closest to the essence of a work when one
removes it, as it were, from time: in the sentence "This is the composition,"
the word is means timelessness.Levinas,however, conceived of an "ontologie
dans le temporel," following Heidegger, who viewed existence and time
("Sein und Zeit") as inseparablephenomena: existence means being in time.
From Somfai'sbook we learn,in spite of his intentions, that we cannot escape
looking at the composition and at the criticaledition "dansle temporel."
JUDIT FRIGYESI

TheAestheticsof Music, by Roger Scruton. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1997.
xxi, 530 pp.
Reading TheAestheticsof Musicby Roger Scruton, one might wonder whether
his culturalpreferencesfollow from his philosophicalprinciples,or his principles from his preferences. Scruton confidently claims the former: he has
"begun from firstprinciples,"he writes in his short preface,and has ended up
with "a philosophy of modern culture"(p. ix). His firstprinciplesderivefrom
an ontological investigationof sound and tone: he tells us what a sound is, and
what it means for us to experienceone as a musicalsound. Then, working systematically,in the analytictraditionof philosophy,through the traditionaland
defining topics of the field-music and metaphor,representation,expression,
language, understanding,tonality,form, content, value, analysis,and performance (topics that occupy chapters3 and 5-14, respectively)-he arrivesfive
hundred pages laterat his culturalvision for the music of the future.Asserting
that "the avant-gardepersistsonly as a state-fundedpriesthood, ministeringto
a dying congregation," he finds a little promise for redeeming our culture in
the "thin" (minimalist/tonal) music of contemporary composers Henryk
Gorecki and John Taverner,but more promise in the rediscoveredtonal languages of compositions by Nicholas Maw, John Adams, Robin Holloway, and

